
 

The easiest way to customer satisfaction! 

Shelf-Mounted Plate  
Warmers HP Series 

Installs under 
chef  tables too! 

Warm plates are the ideal finishing touch 
for a gourmet meal, allowing the presen-
tation to match the high quality of  your 
food.   

Carter-Hoffmann has 
the easy solution – 
hot air circulation 
that guarantees same 

temperature top to bottom, left to right 
and front to back - for plates that will 
perfectly frame your food. 

Wall-mounted plate  
warmers keep plates  
warm while being 
stored adjacent to the 
food, leading to quick 
plating and  
convenience for your 
chefs. 

HP58  
with aluminum powder-coated door (open) 

HP65 
with optional sliding doors 

HP58  



 
 Double wall, insulated stainless steel 

construction enable easy cleaning 
and ensure durability 

 Flip-up aluminum powder-coated 
door for easy access 

 Can be mounted above sauté or 
cooking station for dishing  
convenience and speed 

Model  
Number 

Capacity* 

lbs          Kg 

Inside Dimensions (mm) 

Height                 Depth             Width 

Overall Dimensions (mm) 

Height                    Depth                   Width 

Shipping Weight 

Lbs            Kg 

HP38 

HP40 

HP42 

HP58 

HP65 

183       83 

193       88 

203       92 

280      127 

314      142 

10½(260)       14 (356)         35 (889) 

10¼(260)       14 (356)         37 (940) 

10¼(260)       14 (356)         39 (991) 

10¼(260)       14 (356)       55 (1397) 

13¼(337)       14 (356)       62 (1575) 

22 (560)           18½(470)            38 (965)     

22 (560)           18½(470)           40 (1016) 

22 (560)           18½(470)           42 (1067) 

22 (560)           18½(470)           58 (1473) 

25 (635)           18½(470)          68⅛(1654) 

210                95 

221               100 

232               105 

320               145 

359               163 

Optional sliding doors on HP58 and HP65 

*Maximum weight capacity.  Number of plates depends on plate size and thickness.  Refer to inside working 
dimensions and the size of your plates to determine plate capacity. 

CARTER-HOFFMANN 
1551 McCormick Avenue, Mundelein, IL  60060 

847.362.5500 ●  800.323.9793 

www.carter-hoffmann.com 

Features and Benefits 

Form CNH0714 

 High performance, even heating to  
assure that all plates are heated equally 
to perfection 

 Filters protect heater components from 
oil/grease accumulation and can be  
removed for easy cleaning 

HP58 (open door) 

Removable filters 


